Ethics approval was received from the Rutgers Health Sciences institutional review board. All patients provided informed consent (oral for 5 and written for 171).
Patients with melanoma have a 9-fold increased risk for a diagnosis of another melanoma. 1 Contrary to recommendations, many individuals diagnosed as having melanoma do not perform regular skin self-examinations (SSEs) or engage consistently in sun protection behaviors. 2 Considerable opportunity exists to use e-health approaches, such as the Internet, to deliver information and interventions targeting behavior change in patients with melanoma. 3 Potential benefits include interactive and personalized content, cost-effectiveness, and implementation across diverse settings and geographic locations. 4 However, to determine the potential reach 5 and 6 items assessing the frequency (0 indicates never; 4, always) of engaging in sun protection behaviors (ie, using sunscreen, seeking shade, and wearing sunglasses, a wide-brimmed hat, a long-sleeved shirt, and long pants). An index of sun protection behaviors was created by summing item responses. Participants indicated whether they had Internet access and their level of receptivity (not at all, a little, somewhat, moderately, or very interested) to participation in an Internet-delivered intervention to promote engagement in SSEs and sun protection behaviors. Participants who reported Internet access indicated whether they had searched for melanoma information online and their comfort level using the Internet. Data were collected from October 5, 2012, through Results | Frequencies for the study variables are shown in Table 1 , which also shows the results of bivariable logistic regression analyses examining correlates of Internet access. Of the 176 study participants, Internet access was reported by 148 (84.1%) and was associated with being younger, having a higher educational level, and having greater knowledge of the ABCDE signs of melanoma. One hundred nineteen of 174 participants (68.4%) reported being at least moderately interested in an Internetdelivered behavioral intervention ( Table 2) . As shown in the bivariable logistic regression analyses in Table 2 , individuals who were at least moderately interested in an Internetdelivered behavioral intervention were more likely to be younger, have greater knowledge of the ABCDE signs of melanoma, and be more comfortable using the Internet.
Discussion | As expected, most of the study participants had access to the Internet. Internet access was associated with being younger and having a higher level of education. Most of the participants were at least moderately interested in an Internetdelivered behavioral intervention. Older participants, individuals with lower knowledge of the ABCDE signs of melanoma, and those who reported less comfort using the Internet exhibited less receptivity to an Internet-delivered intervention. These results suggest that individuals who may not perform SSEs effectively (ie, those with low knowledge of the ABCDE signs of melanoma) may be less receptive to an Internet-delivered intervention. Developers of e-health interventions should consider and address such challenges. Formative research should consider ways to improve the appeal of Internet-delivered and/or non-Internetdelivered interventions to those groups who were less receptive or who lacked Internet access.
Among participants with Internet access, receptivity to an Internet-delivered behavioral intervention did not differ significantly based on previous online seeking of melanoma information. Thus, e-health interventions may still appeal to patients with melanoma who have not sought melanoma information online in the past. This work highlights potential limitations of the reach of e-health interventions and identifies factors associated with the receptivity of patients with melanoma to such interventions. Limitations of this study include the crosssectional nature of the data and inclusion of patients from a single institution. Little research has formally evaluated e-health interventions that promote SSEs and sun protection behaviors among patients with melanoma or individuals at increased risk for melanoma, 3, 6 and future research is warranted to develop and test relevant theory-based interventions.
Seasonal and Geographic Patterns in Tanning Using Real-Time Data From Google Trends
The incidence of skin cancer is increasing, partly due to the usage of tanning beds. [1] [2] [3] Few studies have considered the temporal pattern of tanning, with most of the previous studies using cross-sectional data from surveys that are prone to bias of memory recall by individual participants. Herein, we demonstrate a novel methodology and use Internet search data to elucidate seasonality and peak interest times in tanning practices.
Methods | The data in this study were collected from Google Trends. 4 For a given search term, Google Trends computes how many searches have been done relative to the total number of searches done on Google.
We investigated the seasonality of interest in using artificial tanning using the search term tanning salon. Other search terms, such as indoor tanning, tanning booth, tanning solarium, and tanning bed, were considered and analyzed. Because these terms resulted in trends similar to those for the term tanning salon, the analyses for them were not included.
